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BOOK NOW FOR:

EASTER VISITS 2022
www.cathedral.org.uk/learning
Learn the Christian story of Easter on an
/schools-work

interactive journey around the Cathedral,
suitable for KS1 and KS2
Available from February half term until Easter.
£3.90 per pupil for half day visit
£4.50 per pupil for full day visit.

WHAT'S NEW?
NEW DATE ADDED FOR
DIOCESAN SCHOOLS DAYS.
BOOK FOR FOR 9 MARCH
'AND IT WAS GOOD'
Exploring creation
through art, science
and
reflection
+ book now for Wednesday 6 July
a day on transition for year 6 pupils
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INTRODUCING

JULIAN
OF
NORWICH
We are delighted in
the coming year to be
renewing a link with
the Julian Centre and
church on St Julian's
Alley, Rouen Road.
Major work is being undertaken on the site
and should be completed some time this
year.
Introducing Julian of Norwich to schools:
BOOK A FREE ASSEMBLY: where one of
our team can come and introduce Julian
and her story
BOOK A PILGRIMAGE: walk with us to the
Julian Centre from the Cathedral and learn
about the life and work of Julian
BOOK A VISIT: book another school visit
with us and include work on Julian to make
it a full day; combine with local history,
Edith Cavell or any other Cathedral
package.
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We'd also like to hear from you about what
you would like to cover for your school
when looking at Julian and her links with
Norwich as well as her prominent role as a
writer and theologian.
Contact us:
headofschools@cathedral.org.uk

WHAT'S ON OFFER
See more at www.cathedral.org.uk

Cathedral Revealed - A journey of learning
and exploration about the Norman history of
the Cathedral as well as looking at Christian
worship today (see also Discover Worship
and Belief)
Edith Cavell - meet Edith Cavell and learn
about her life, work and connection with
Norwich
Be a Monk - learn about the origins of the
Cathedral as a Benedictine monastery (see
also Here come the Normans to journey back
to 1096 when the Cathedral was built)
Pilgrimage - investigate pilgrimage from
medieval times to the present day for
Christians and other world faiths
Compare a Mosque or Synagogue and the
Cathedral - only available on Tuesdays and
Thursdays
Simply Sacred Science - explore forces,
friction, materials, sound and light in the
amazing space of the Cathedral
Cathedral Explorers for EYFS pupils
Super, Sacred, Sensory trail for SEND pupils.
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POETRY DAY WITH
HARRY BAKER
POETRY PERFORMANCE
AND WORKSHOPS
Wednesday 16 March 10am-2pm
Limited places available
KS3 pupils
£6 per pupil
Harry became the youngest ever Poetry
World Slam Champion in 2012, and his
first collection of poems The Sunshine
Kid was published with Burning Eye in
December 2014. He regularly leads
workshops and performances around the
UK including schools work.
Harry is a mathematician and brings
maths and science into his poems.
The day includes; Performance for the
whole group plus workshops: poetry
writing, poetry performance, words and
the Cathedral.

UNDISCLOSED
HOSTRY EXHIBITION
2 MARCH - 18 APRIL 2022
UNDISCLOSED, is an exhibition seeking to
expose Modern Slavery as a 21st Century
crime. The exhibition will be at The Hostry,
Norwich Cathedral will be curated by Caroline
Evans and Nicola Hockley. Six well established
contemporary artists have been commissioned
to produce new work that challenges and
engages audiences in order to raise
awareness and inspire deeper thinking. The
artists are working in a range of mediums
including painting, textile, film, photography,
sculpture and ceramics.
Schools workshops will be available for
KS3 pupils to:
explore the exhibition, engage in issues of
social justice, look at the declaration of human
rights and make their own art in response to
the works on display.
£3.90 per pupil for half day visit
£4.50 per pupil for full day visit.
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WHAT TEACHERS AND
PUPILS HAVE SAID ABOUT
U S : "An excellent
trip in every
respect"

"Sitting in the
Cathedral I felt
like I was in
God's palms"

"I would highly
recommend this visit
to other schools. Great
teaching and learning
experiences"

"...really
helped immerse
pupils into
their learning
of the Trinity"

"Excellent value
for money and
facilities were
excellent"

COMING UP NEXT
TERM...
Benedictine days developing spirituality as a
whole school ethos
Pilgrimage and transition
days for year 6 pupils
Creativity and wellbeing
week 16-22 May 2022:
BOOK NOW!

Discover more:
Use our labyrinth here or in school as part of
our wellbeing programme.
Engage with our Hostry exhibitions and look
out for music and creativity programmes this
summer. You can also arrange a visit to the
Library with us.

DON'T FORGET!
YOU CAN BOOK OUR TEAM FOR
IN-SCHOOL VISITS
WE ALSO OFFER INSET AND
WELLBEING DAYS FOR STAFF
BOOK NOW FOR POST-EASTER
SCHOOL VISITS

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE
INFORMATION

